March 21, 2024

Dear Senior Families,

First and foremost, thank you for sending your son to Malvern Prep—you and he elevated our community in ways that would have been impossible without you. I am forever grateful for this commitment. We look forward to celebrating the incredible accomplishments of the Class of 2024 throughout the spring, leading up to graduation on Tuesday, June 4. As always, our goal is to bring a meaningful conclusion to your son’s academic career at Malvern Prep through activities and rituals that aim to put an exclamation point on what I hope has been a transformational experience for him and your family.

We plan to hold the Baccalaureate Mass and Commencement Exercises on the Wolfington Plaza on the Chapel Lawn. I would also like to bring the following to your attention:

- Please click here to view a list of year-end activities. Your son has also received this list;
- Graduation Announcement & Website: After the Easter break, the year-end senior activities list, graduation announcement (to download or share electronically), and any additional information to share will be available to you on the Malvern Prep Website;
- Graduation will be recorded. Instructions on how to order a recording will be provided in the graduation booklet;
- Seniors walk in the graduation procession at 9:45 am. Please plan ahead for parking and seating;
- If the weather is inclement, graduation will take place in The Donald F. O’Neill Center. **Whether graduation is inside or outside, please invite as many guests as you like; you do not need tickets for admission;**
- This is the first of a series of communications we’ll be sharing in the next few months

You and I should savor these coming days as we celebrate the fact that your son has grown into a leader who embodies our Core Values of *Truth*, *Unity*, and *Love*. He is enterprising in every sense of the word, and he will make a terrific difference in our world over the years ahead. Thank you, again, for your commitment to Malvern and for your partnership throughout your son’s time here as a student. The bittersweet nature of the coming months is unavoidable, but most often eased when reminded that ‘Friar Brotherhood is Forever in our Hearts.’

Best,

Patrick Sillup
Head of School